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Abstract

In this thesis, I investigated fairy shrimp (E. bundyi) distribution and some possible effects they
might have on the temporary pond community, focusing mainly on behavioral responses to
environmental variables. Lab and field experiments, as well as transect data, suggest E. bundyi may be
attracted to dim light and seek shade and structure within the water column (vegetation, sticks, roots, the
bases of trees, rocks, etc.) when light levels are high. At midday, fairy shrimp seem to cluster among
shaded structured regions of the pond; for instance, a thick mass of floating bark casting shade in an
otherwise open patch of water may shade hundreds of fairy shrimp during the day, where as few fairy
shrimp are found in such locations at night. As evening sets in, the shade aggregations start to break up,
and at night the fairy shrimp are common in deep, open, unstructured regions of pools. Overall, females
tend to be less mobile, less attracted to light and deeper in the water column than males.
The patchy distribution of fairy shrimp (E. bundyi) may be the result of egg hatching cues,
microhabitat preferences in regards to light level, and the cryptic behavior of females. Behavioral
differences between the sexes may expose males and females to different predators and food resources.
The die! migration of both sexes may be responses to predation and/or UV photodamage. The
community effects of fairy shrimp distribution, migration, and the different activity levels of the sexes,
however, may be dampened because of abundant food resources and habitat disturbance (drying of the
pond) truncating a trend towards a competition and predator oriented community.
While no previous study has taken the comprehensive lab/field approach that I describe in this thesis,
my results are similar to the few other studies of the effects of light, shade, and gender on other species in
habitats considerably different from E. bundyi's. Diel migrations and responses to physical microhabitat
parameters may be as widespread among anostracans as it is among cladocerans, and may turn out to be as
useful for understanding ecology of temporary ponds as it has been for understanding the ecology of the
limnetic zone of lakes (Hutchinson 1967, Wetzel 1983, Wetzel and Likens 1991).
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

This thesis reports on an experimental and observational investigation of the
behavioral and environmental determinants of spatial distribution in the fairy shrimp
Eubranchipus bundyi. In this first chapter, I review the biology of the Anostraca

(Crustacea: Branchiopoda) in general and E. bundyi biology in particular, and discuss
different explanations for E. bundyi spatial distribution in ponds. The chapter concludes
with an outline of my research, which is reported in detail in the balance of the thesis.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ANOSTRACA

Anostraca are found on every continent from the arctic to the tropics and are
represented by more than 258 species in 21 genera (Belk and Brtek 1995; Dumont and
Munuswamy, 1997). Anostracans are divided into two groups, the freshwater fairy
shrimps and the brine shrimps. Close relatives of the water flea or daphnia, anostracans
are best known for diapause eggs which in some species can withstand dessication and
will then hatch when placed in water. The eggs of the brine shrimp are used as live
aquarium fish food by collecting and shipping dry eggs, which are then hatched at
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home. They were also marketed as "Sea Monkeys" to be grown as entertainment in
home aquaria.
Brine shrimp inhabit saline waters. Fairy shrimp, in contrast, are one of the few
invertebrate taxa that is entirely restricted to temporary fresh water ponds (Pennak
1989). Temporary ponds are basins that fill one or more times a year during rainy
seasons or snow melts, and then dry out. The previous season's fairy shrimp eggs hatch
upon inundation. Temporary waters range from rock, sand and woodland pools of
several liters to lake-sized flooded basins. Fairy shrimp can be divided into two groups
based on the type of pools they inhabit: some inhabit temporary waters that are very
turbid, usually because of suspended clay in arid regions, while others are only found in
clear water temporary pools, usually in grassland or woodland areas (Pennak 1989).
Eubranchipus (formerly Chirocephalopsis) bundyi (Pennak 1989) is a northern

species abundant in clear-water pools of the US and Canada. Its known range was
recently extended to include California (Rogers 1996). E. bundyi is a relatively large
fairy shrimp species, with some individuals measuring over 26mm. Their color usually
ranges from bright orange to bluish green, and seemingly depends on maturity and/or
the time of season, probably due to dietary affects (Maeda-Martinez et al. 1995). Males
can easily be seen in the ponds because of their bright color and their constant
movement.
While observing E. bundyi in the State University College at Brockport's ponds,
prior to my thesis work, it seemed to me that the females were patchily distributed.
When I began researching E. bundyi's temporary pond community ecology and withinpond distributions, there was little information available. Geographical distribution and
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lab studies on the evolution of hatching cues were the motivations for the few published
studies. This was especially evident when I began searching for field studies of E.
bundyi and found relatively little experimental work, which is odd considering the wide
distribution and common mention of this species in the literature. The lack of
experimental work may be at least partially explained by working conditions during
early spring in northern North America where E. bundyi are most common. With
freezing temperatures reducing access to the ponds because of thick ice, heavy rain
reducing visibility in the water, and the discomfort of working in 4C water, field
research on this species can be challenging.
The few authors who have braved these conditions such as, Linder, Broch,
Chelberg, and Kaczynski, provided background information on E. bundyi's basic
biology. Linder (1959) studied the reproductive systems of Eubranchipus bundyi and
Broch (1965) used field and laboratory experiments to determine the mechanisms of
embryo development and hatching of the diapause eggs. Chelberg (1964) described the
life history (see Fig. 1 for E. bundyi life cycle) and Kaczynski's (1970) work includes
basic population biology.
Species of fairy shrimp from warmer climates are more commonly described in
the literature. Many times they were chosen for study because they are large planktonic
invertebrates that are relatively easily cultured. Because their diapause eggs are large
and easy to collect, it was thought they had potential as food organisms in the
aquaculture industry. The combination of these facts, along with their complex
adaptations for survival in very specific types of temporary ponds, their cosmopolitan
distribution and the relatively easy access to their habitats, helps explain the quantity of
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research. As nonselective or only partially selective filter feeders ingesting organic as
well as inorganic suspended solids (Moore 1963; Brendonck 1993a; Paggi 1996;
Dierckens et al. 1997), they have also been considered for waste water treatment to
filter out particulate matter (Mura 1992; Dumont and Munuswamy 1997; Munuswamy,
et al. 1997). The relatively large eggs and adult size also make them easy to work with
during population, morphological and dispersal studies, and observational surveys
(Mertens et al. 1991; Brendonck 1993a; 1993b; Dierckens, et al. 1997; Bohonak
1998a, 1998b). Because of the limited number of experimental field studies on E.

bundyi, I include published reports of several other studies in the following discussion
of life history traits and their possible effects on fairy shrimp distributions within
ponds.

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SEXES

It is generally accepted that mating systems can affect the distribution of males
and females. Eubranchipus dadayi, Eubranchipus holmani, Streptocephalus mackini,

Streptocephalus proboscideus, and Eubranchipus bundyi are dioecious and employ the
scramble mating system (Pearse 1912; Moore and Ogren 1962; Wiman 1981; Belk
1991; Brendonck 1991; Parker 2000). In scramble mating systems females are
distributed according to factors such as resources, predation, and costs of social living,
and male distributions are determined by the distribution of females (Davies and
Halliday 1979; Davies 1991). Females normally contribute larger amounts of resources
to ova than males contribute to sperm, so males can afford to expend more energy to
search for females (Alcock 1998). Female patchiness and the relative rarity of
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unfertilized females (Belk 1991) could explain why male Anostraca appear to be
constantly roaming.
Several studies have suggested that male and female fairy shrimp distributions
are also affected by their responses to light. Brendonck et al. (1995) mention that in the
field Streptocephalus proboscideus migrated, ascending in the water column at night.
During the day both sexes of this species were negatively phototaxic, females
significantly more so. Both sexes were low in the water column with females
remaining deeper than males. Though no attempt was made to differentiate between
the positions of the sexes, Pearse (1912) also observed S. torvicomis near the surface at
night, or when shade was available, and populations were concentrated if the shade area
was small. Negative phototaxic responses have been observed in the lab for
Eubranchipus holmani (Moore and Ogren, 1962) and Streptocephalus proboscideus

(Brendonck et al. 1995). Predation, high temperature avoidance, or sun damage were
presented as possible reasons for these behaviors.
Temperature may also affect distribution of the sexes. E. bundyi is a member of
the early successional pond community each spring when temperatures are low. They
are seldom found in water above 15C (Pennak 1989). Kaczynski (1970) found that
when temperature rose to 12C, female egg production decreased, and optimal egg
production occurred at 8C. E. bundyi, especially females brooding eggs, may seek
areas of the pond with more optimal temperatures.
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DIAPAUSE EGGS AND HATCHING

Female E. bundyi deposit diapause eggs, like many other taxa in the temporary
pond community. Most fairy shrimp species, including E. bundyi, shed their eggs well
before the ponds dry up and the distribution of eggs in the substrate is patchy (Kenk
1949; Thiery 1997; Williams 1998; Lahr et al. 1999).
Egg location may determine hatch success (Kenk 1949; Wiggins et al. 1980;
Hall et al. 1999; Wissinger 1999). Broch (1965) tested E. bundyi egg hatching cues
and determined that a series of environmental events are probably important for the
timing of hatching, and that cues varied from one location to another within the pond.
His study suggested that this species requires a warm, moist, oxygen-rich habitat for
summer development of the embryo inside the resting egg, followed by cooler
temperatures for hatching. Broch collected field samples of eggs in October that did
not hatch in the laboratory, but December collections did produce nauplii. Hatching did
not take place until the embryo had reached the prehatch stage of development, when
the embryo had broken through the outer shell and was only protected by the inner
membrane for the last few weeks of freezing temperatures (Broch 1965; Dabom 1975).
Broch' s work showed that several weeks of cool temperatures following the warm
summer conditions are required to complete development to this stage. Hatching can
then take place within hours of the pond filling, probably triggered by changes in the
oxygen levels in the water surrounding the embryo. (Broch 1965). This may allow
them to hatch soon after the pond fills, but after the risk of the shallow ponds freezing
to the bottom has passed.
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Simple responses to any single factor such as temperature, flooding, oxygen or
other cues, could cause hatching of eggs when short pond duration, competition, or
predation could eliminate the population (Moore 1963; Al-Tikrity and Grainger 1990;
Hann and Lansberry 1991; Mura 1992; Brendonck 1996; Dumont and Munuswamy
1997; Van Dooren and Brendonck 1998; Mura and Zarattini 1999). Wiggins (1980)
suggested that egg hatching in desert and rock pool species may be regulated by a
combination of factors such as changes in both salinity and oxygen tension. Al-Tikrity
and Grainger (1990), and Mitchell (1990) present an extensive list of hatching variables
for several species, some of which require two or more hatching cues. E. bundyi
prehatching and hatching are highly associated with oxygen and temperature (Broch
1965; Home 1971). Streptocephalus macrourus hatched in treatments that started at
0.0 mg/L of dissolved oxygen, although concentrations of <0.5 mg/L 0 2 will cause total
mortality in eggs of Branchinecta mackini (Mitchell 1990). The combination of
specific oxygen levels and requirements for prehatching may work in concert, ensuring
that hatching is timed correctly for each species, while at the same time affecting where
in the pond hatching will take place. Indeed, two meta-analyses (Mura 1992;
Brendonck 1996) suggest that species-specific hatching cues may determine in which
ponds, and where within a pond, different fairy shrimp species will be successful.
Variation in hatch timing because of variation in environmental conditions
between egg locations in the pond, or because of genetic differences between eggs,
could be a bet-hedging adaptation that could also affect spatial distribution of hatching.
Bet-hedging is a hatching or germination strategy where the risk of all offspring dying
is reduced by variance in hatching or germination cues among embryos, or cue
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sensitivity, that causes spatial or temporal variance in hatching or germination. It is
theorized that this ensures that at least some offspring survive if environmental
conditions suddenly deteriorate. If a bet-hedging adaptation exists and if some eggs
are viable for years then narrowly-defined hatching cues could create an egg bank
(Hairston and Caceres 1996). Since climate and weather conditions determine the
periodicity with which temporary ponds fill between years, the duration of ponds each
year, and environmental conditions within the pond, fairy shrimp may be especially
dependent on an egg bank for population survival. If a species, or one sex (probably
females in Anostraca), has a low activity level or remains within a "home" region after
hatching, the location of eggs and local environmental conditions could further
determine distributions of adults.

THE FOCUS OF THIS THESIS

My initial observations of E. bundyi in the SUNY Brockport campus pond
suggested heterogeneous distributions of fairy shrimp associated with environmental
conditions. Annual population levels also appeared to vary, which is common in other
Anostraca species and their relatives (Donald 1983; Pennak 1989). The patchy
distributions and population dynamics of fairy shrimp within and between ponds could
be associated with hatching cues, adult physiology, behavioral responses to predation
(Wiggins et al. 1980; Pereiras and Gonzalez 1994; Schneider and Frost 1996)
competition (Williams 1998), and environmental conditions (Chelberg 1964; Wiggins
et al. 1980; Donald 1983; Boix et al. 2001). Behavioral ecology of abundant species
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like E. bundyi could provide important information on spatial distributions as well as
structural and functional information about the temporary pond community. Given the
relatively large number of published studies on physiology and hatching cues, I focused
my attention on the less studied behaviors of E. bundyi. In particular, I investigated
distributions within ponds, responses of adults to light, activity levels, competition with
daphnids, and density effects.

FIELD SITES

Brockport NY is located 16 km south of Lake Ontario on the Erie-Ontario Plain,
a subzone of the Great Lakes Plain (Andrle and Carroll 1988). Areas of poorly
draining clay soils, a high water table and the low relief of the Brockport region
contribute to the abundance of temporary ponds.
Two local ponds were chosen for field studies. The SUNY Brockport campus
pond was the primary site because it was conveniently located and the physical
structure of the pond was familiar from previous research (Harris et al. in press). Most
of my early observations took place at the campus pond during the spring of 2000, and
fairy shrimp were collected from this site in 2001 for experiments testing vertical and
horizontal responses to light and responses to captivity. During the spring of 2002 the
campus pond was the site of all field experiments, except the density experiment, and
E. bundyi were again collected for the lab. The density experiment was run in the

second site, a pond located about 3 km west of Brockport on West A venue, a section of
Rt. 31. Transects in both ponds were used to survey fairy shrimp distributions in 2002.
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The campus pond is not quite typical of woodland temporary ponds in the
Brockport area. It may be best described as a series of deeper pools of depths from
about a meter to 30 cm, connected by wide, shallower regions. This gives it the
appearance of being pockety, with numerous small, dry areas distributed throughout.
The southern portion of this pond is shallow and receives more shade in early spring
from the hill that is the most southern boundary of the pond, and the dense canopy
dominated by white ash (Fraxinus americana), bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis),
basswood (Tilia americana), and willows (Salix sp.). The shallow regions and dry areas
of the northern portion of the campus pond are thick with downed trees and understory
brush dominated by red osier dogwood (Camus stolonifera), honeysuckle (Lonicera
sp.) and flowering dogwood (Comusflorida). However, the canopy of the northern
region is less dense and the area is brighter overall. This is also where most of the fairy
shrimp were observed.
The West A venue pond is more typical of lowland woodland ponds found in the
area. Unlike the campus pond, it is relatively homogeneous structurally, with large
sections several dozen square meters in area that vary little in depth or in overall
physical characteristics. The trees are more uniformly distributed throughout the pond
and are dominated by Biltmore ash (Fraxinus americana var. biltmoreana), willows,
slippery elm (Ulmus rubra), bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa), swamp-white oak

(Quercus bicolor), and eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoidesO) (personal
communication Dr. Geofrey Gardner). The understory vegetation is less dense than the
campus pond and consists of saplings, flowering dogwood, honeysuckle, and red osier
dogwood.
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The weather conditions during field work in these two sites from 2000 to 2002
varied considerably. The ponds filled in early March of 2000 when temperatures
increased and the plentiful snowfall from late winter melted quickly. E. bundyi were
abundant and the ponds remained full in late May from heavy spring rains. The winter
of 2001 lasted well into April and low temperatures produced thick ice on the ponds
that did not melt until mid April. The pond water had a distinctive, anaerobic smell
when I chopped through the ice. The fairy shrimp population was low in 2001 making
it difficult to collect enough individuals for experiments. In spring 2002 the ice on the
ponds melted in early March and fairy shrimp were abundant, simplifying fairy shrimp
collection and explaining why the majority of experiments were run that year. The lack
of spring rains and unseasonably high temperatures above 25C, however, caused the
ponds to dry earlier than previous years and shortened the duration of several field
experiments.

OBJECTIVES

My first objective was to test E. bundyi's responses to light and shadows in
order to better understand their distribution in the pond's shaded areas. Lab and field
experiments manipulating shadow and/or light were designed to test overall responses,
as well as differences that might exist between the sexes. This work is presented in
Chapter 2.
I also tested for effects of density on E. bundyi survival and competiton with
daphnids, since fairy shrimp seemed clumped in the field. Field experiments using
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cages were designed to test fairy shrimp survival and development at different
densities, and to study survival of female fairy shrimp in the presence of Daphnia
pulex. I also compared male and female activity levels because potential differences

could affect density responses, and thus the two sexes' affects on the community.
These experiments are presented in Chapter 3.
My final objective was to collect transect data from both ponds in order to
describe where E. bundyi are found at different times of day, and test for correlations
with physical attributes of the pond. When combined with the results of the
experiments, I hoped that survey data would suggest some determinants of population
and individual distributions. Transect results are presented in Chapter 4.
Finally, Chapter 5 synthesizes my experimental results. I also explore several
possible explanations for these results and how they compare to those for other species.
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Chapter 2

THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND SHADE
ON FAIRY SHRIMP SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION

INTRODUCTION

Initial observations prior to thesis work suggested that the distribution of fairy
shrimp in the ponds might depend upon lighting conditions. Generally the fairy shrimp
appeared to be in sections of the ponds that had less canopy cover and were thus
brighter, but where the water had dark, contrasting shadows during the brightest part of
the day. Females appeared to be found more often in dark shade than males and were
found close to the benthos among the leaf litter during the day, especially when the sun
was bright and males were nearby. At night both sexes could often be found in deeper
open areas of the pond where there were no shadows and where there had been few
fairy shrimp during the day.
While researching behavioral responses to light as a distribution factor I found
few behavioral experiments concerning light in the anostracan literature and none
testing E. bundyi' s responses. However, there were numerous studies regarding
responses to light and antipredator movement into habitat structure of daphnid
cladocerans, close relatives of fairy shrimp (De Meester 1995; Storz and Paul 1998;
Jensen et al. 1999; Burks et al. 2001; Gilbert and Hampton 2001). Because the light
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responses of daphnids are critical to understanding their distributions and ecology
(Hutchinson 1967), and previous research has shown that at least some other anostracan
species respond strongly to light (Moore and Ogren 1962; Brendonck et al. 1995), I
investigated the effect of shadows and light on E. bundyi distributions using lab and
field experiments.
I tested the hypothesis that fairy shrimp are generally attracted to light but prefer
shade when light levels are very high. In the lab, I measured fairy shrimp vertical and
horizontal movement in response to light, and tested for preference for shade under
different light sources. In the field I tested the responses of fairy shrimp to artificially
constructed shade and to artificially constructed structure under natural shade. I also
observed the position changes of fairy shrimp from sunrise to mid afternoon in a field
pen in the campus pond.
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VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL RESPONSES TO LIGHT

Methods
Fairy shrimp for laboratory experiments were collected from the campus pond
on 22 April, 2001. Sexually mature males (n=45) and females (n=60) were kept in the
lab at 10 °C and fed an algae-yeast mixture. Treatments were: 5 males alone, 5 females
alone, 10 males alone, 10 females alone, or 5 males with 5 females. The same
treatments were used for both the horizontal and vertical experiments, with each
treatment replicated five times (Table 1). Experimental trials were run during a threeday period during both day and night in a windowless room. Statistics for these
experiments and all others in this chapter were run on the SAS system for Microsoft
Release 8.02 (TS level 02MO), 2001 unless otherwise stated. Assumptions of equal
variance and normality were tested using MINITAB Release 13.1, 2000.
To test for horizontal movement in response to light, a full spectrum 40 watt
fluorescent light was placed at one end of a 450

Z

stainless steel tank filled with carbon-

filtered water at 10 °C. The tank was marked off into 24 crosswise segments using
strings stretched over the top of the tank at 10 cm intervals (Fig. 2). Groups of fairy
shrimp were placed in the center of the tank and then allowed to acclimate for 20
minutes. Each experimental trial consisted of 20 minutes in the dark, 20 minutes with
the light on, and another 20 minutes of darkness. At the end of each 20-minute interval
I recorded the fairy shrimps' positions in the tank. A red-filtered flashlight was used to
observe the positions of individuals after each 20 minute dark period. Individuals and
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treatments were assigned randomly, and individual fairy shrimp were given a minimum
of two hours rest before they were included in another trial.
To test for vertical movement in response to light, a full spectrum 40 Watt
fluorescent light was placed directly above the centerline of a 38 l glass tank filled with
carbon filtered water at 10 °C. I drew horizontal lines on the front glass of the tank,
dividing it into 6 successive 5 cm depths and a full spectrum 40 Watt fluorescent light
was placed directly above the tank's center (Fig. 3). The experimental design and
execution was otherwise identical to the horizontal movement experiment.

Results

ANOV A showed that in the horizontal-movement tests, fairy shrimp positioned
themselves closer to the light (Fig. 4) when the light was turned on than when it was off
(Tables 2 and 4). There was no statistically significant effect of sex or density.
In the vertical-movement tests, fairy shrimp usually positioned themselves
significantly closer to the light when the light was turned on than when it was off (Fig.
5). The exception was that females did not move toward the light when they were in the
presence of males, which created a significant three-way interaction in ANOVA
(Tables 3 and 5).
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LABORATORY SHADE EXPERIMENTS

Methods

On 4 May, 2002, I collected 100 female and 100 male fairy shrimp from the
campus pond for lab experiments. In the lab, fairy shrimp were held in 114 l plastic
tanks filled with pond water in a 10 °C environmental control room. Fairy shrimp were
fed Scenedesmus and Chlamydomonas algae mixed with Baker's yeast.
For the experiment, a 38 l aquarium was also filled with pond water and the
bottom covered with leaf substrate collected from the pond. The tank was illuminated
with one of three different light sources for each of three experiments. The three
experiments investigated whether male and female fairy shrimp had a preference for
light or shade under the three different types of light sources.
A light source was mounted directly above the tank. A shadow was then created
by covering 113rd of the tank with a 15 cm-wide section of rigid black plastic placed
atop one end of the tank. All sides of the aquarium except the front were covered with
black plastic. The plastic reduced light coming in from the sides, and the open front
allowed me to count how many fairy shrimp were in the light area and how many in the
shade area of the tank.
The first light source used was a 20 Watt fluorescent; the second was a set of six
150 Watt incandescent lights; and the third was a combination of four high intensity
bulbs, two 400 Watt sodium and two 400 Watt metal halide bulbs. The fluorescent and
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the set of incandescent bulbs were mounted 40 cm from the water surface. The high
intensity bulbs were 50 cm from the water surface.
I measured the light intensity of the three light sources and the light intensity in
the shade for each light source, using a P-251 Spectra light meter that was configured to
measure incident light in footcandles. All readings were taken 2 cm above the water
surface. For comparison, I also measured the light intensity at the surface of the pond
on a cloudless day at 1200 on 11 May, 2002 (Fig 6).
To run each experiment, a group of 10 females and 10 males was placed in the
aquarium and allowed a one-hour acclimation period in the light. I then counted the
number of fairy shrimp in the shaded and light areas of the tank. Five replicates of this
design were done, using five different groups of fairy shrimp sequentially placed in the
tank, for a total of 50 males and 50 females. This was repeated for each of the three
different light sources. The shade was moved from one end of the tank to the other (left
to right) between replicates, to factor out any preference that the fairy shrimp might
have for one end of the tank or the other.
The numbers of fairy shrimp in the shaded and light areas of the tank were then
compared to predicted values. Predicted values (if the fairy shrimp were randomly
distributed) were determined by this logic: if the distributions were random with respect
to shade, then about 113rd of the fairy shrimp should have been in the shade area of each
experiment because shade covered 113rd of the tank. One-third of the 50 fairy shrimp of
each sex is -17 males and 17 females. Therefore, about 213rd, or about 33 males and
33 females, should have been in the light area for each experiment if there was no
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effect of shade. Actual and predicted values were compared using the G-test for
independence with William's correction calculated using Microsoft Excel.

Results
ANOVA did not detect significant differences between counts of female fairy
shrimp in the shaded area when it was on the left or right sides of the tank, or between
light areas when on the left or right, when using fluorescent light (p=0.6406),
incandescent lights (p=0.8332), or the halide lights (p=0.548615). The same was true
of male counts when using the fluorescent (p=0.7089), incandescent (p=0.0.4554) or
the halide lights (p=0.3734). The counts from the left and right sides within each
treatment were pooled and compared to predicted values.
The number of female fairy shrimp in the shaded area of the tank was
significantly higher than predicted values when the high intensity bulbs were used. The
number of females in shade when the fluorescent light or incandescent lights were used
was not significantly different from random expectations (Fig. 7, Table 6).
Male numbers were significantly lower in the shade than predicted values when
the fluorescent light was used. The numbers in shade for the other two light sources
were not significantly different from random expectations (Fig. 7, Table 7).
Male numbers in shade were significantly lower than female numbers in all
three experiments (Fig. 7, Table 8).
The mean number of males and females in the shade are suggestive of a trend to
increasingly move toward shade as the wattage of the light source increases. Males,
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however, appeared to be much less influenced by higher light intensity (Fig. 7) than
were females.

FIELD SHADE EXPERIMENT

Methods

On 20 April, 2002, I set up three experimental sites in the campus pond. Sites
chosen were uniformly bright areas without shade or physical structure in the water
other than leaves on the benthos (no sticks or grass, etc.). At each of the three sites I
placed two sets of four stakes. The sets of four were 1 m apart; each set was hammered
into the substrate in a rectangular pattern so that a 30 cm by 1 m board could be
supported on top.
To run the experiment I placed the board on top of one set of stakes. At 1200
each day and 2200 each night I recorded how many fairy shrimp were in the shade of
the board and how many were within the same relative area for the set of stakes without
the board. Then at night I moved the board to the other set of stakes within that site as a
control for fairy shrimp preferring the location of one set of stakes over the other. I did
this five times. Only the total number of individuals was recorded, without
differentiating between individuals of different sex or maturity classes. ANOVA was
used to test whether fairy shrimp abundances were higher under the shade boards.
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Results
ANOV A did not detect significant differences between counts when the board
was on one set of stakes or the other within each site (site 1, p=0.8404; site 2,
p=0.9991; site 3, p=0.9761), and no significant differences between the three field sites
were detected (df=2, F=.4961, p=0.6110). Therefore all counts within treatments were
pooled.
During the day, significantly greater numbers of fairy shrimp were seen in the
shaded area as compared to the unshaded area, but at night there was no significant
difference (Fig. 8) (Table 9). The total number of fairy shrimp observed was
significantly higher during the day, yielding a significant time*shade interaction in a
two-way ANOV A.

FIELD PHYSICAL-STRUCTURE EXPERIMENT

Methods

On 23 April, 2002, I used small sections of surveyor's flagging tape with weights to
delimit two 30 cm by 60 cm rectangles on the bottom of the campus pond in an area
well shaded by the canopy. Squares were 1 m apart in 40 cm deep water and their areas
were free of sticks, rocks, grass or other structure in the water column. Five stakes, 75
cm-long sections of 5 cm PVC pipe, serving as very simple "artificial structure" or
habitat complexity, were pushed into the substrate in one rectangle and then moved to
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the other rectangle after 24 hrs. PVC stakes were always placed in the same pattern,
one in each comer and one in the center.
At 1200 and at 2200 each day, fairy shrimp were counted within each square by
looking directly down on the squares. The experiment ran for five days; thus, a total of
five counts were made for each square both with and without stakes. ANOVA was used
to compare the counts in squares with and without stakes at night and during the day.

Results

ANOVA did not detect significant differences between counts whether the
PVC stakes were in the one square or the other (df=l, F=0.00, p=0.9997), so replicates
of each treatment were pooled.
Day counts of fairy shrimp were significantly higher than night counts in all
squares, and counts of fairy shrimp in squares with stakes were significantly higher
than those without (Fig. 9). The difference between counts in squares with and without
stakes was greater during the day than at night and this stakes*time relationship was
detected by two-way ANOVA (Table 10).
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS OF VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL MOVEMENT

Methods

On 21 April, 2002, I constructed a field pen in the campus pond to observe the
vertical and horizontal movements of male and female fairy shrimp in the field. The
pen was 1.5 m 2 square, with plastic window-screen sides held upright by wooden stakes
and secured at the bottom with small rocks. The pen was located in an open sunny area
without vegetation, sticks or any other structure besides dead leaves on the benthos, and
had an average depth of 30 cm.
I strung brightly colored string between the stakes to create a grid. One set of
strings was tied to the posts 10 cm below water level and the other set at 20 cm below
water level, marking off three different depth-regions for recording fairy shrimps'
vertical position in the water column. The strings were further marked by tying small
sections of surveying ribbon every 25 cm, working from the screen sides towards the
center, thus creating three concentric square areas within the pen to allow me to record
their horizontal position in the pen (distance from sides of pen).
I stocked the pen on 22 April with 30 adult female and 30 adult male fairy
shrimp, and then allowed 2 days acclimation time. On 24 April, an especially clear,
bright day, I recorded the vertical and horizontal positions of all visible fairy shrimp,
using the string grid, every 30 min. starting at 0600 (before sunup) and continued until
1330 for a total of 15 observation sessions. Since not all fairy shrimp were visible in
the early morning recording sessions, I randomly selected one observation session later
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in the day (1100) when all fairy shrimp were visible, and compared male and female
positions at that time using the G-test.

Results

Female depth was significantly greater than male depth at 1100 (Fig. 10) (df=2,
G/q=l2.89, p= <0.001). No significant difference in their horizontal positions was
detected.
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DISCUSSION

Fairy shrimp in the lab tended to move towards light when no shade was
provided (except that females failed to move vertically when in the presence of males).
When shade was provided in the lab, females preferred shaded over lit areas in the two
brighter light types, but not in the less-bright fluorescent light. Males preferred light
areas except under the brightest light (halide). In the field, fairy shrimp congregated
under shade and among structure; yet I have efficiently collected fairy shrimp at night
by netting groups that were attracted to a beam of light in the water. My field
distribution data gave similar results (see Chapter 4).
Only a couple of published studies have investigated these questions in other
species of fairy shrimp, but those few have found patterns similar to mine. Moore and
Ogren (1962) found that Eubranchipus holmani responded to bright light by sinking to
the bottom of the container, but was attracted to dim light for mating. Streptocephalus
proboscideus displays similar negative phototaxic responses, with females more

negatively phototaxic than males (Brendonck et al. 1995), similar to E. bundyi. Both
sexes of S. proboscideus preferred deep water and shade during the day but ascended
into shallower water at night. Kaczynski (1970) mentions anecdotally that he collected
E. bundyi congregated in the shade of downed trees, as I have done.

Brendonck et al. (1995) suggested that S. proboscideus' negative phototaxic
responses might be an adaptation to avoid high surface temperatures, photodamage or
predators. My E. bundyi, were unlikely to be avoiding high temperatures, since the
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pond did not stratify nor have more than a 2° C difference between surface to bottom
temperatures during my experiments.
Eubranchipus bundyi pigments and preference for shade are likewise consistant

with avoidance of photodamage. Hairston (1980) suggested that pigments in diaptomid
copepods may help protect them from UV photodamage. Red or blue coloration in
planktonic invertebrates (including E. bundyi) is normally caused by different forms of
carotenoids which can provide protection from UV (Hairston 1980; Maeda-Martinez et

al. 1995). I was unable to find any literature referring to temporary pond species and
UV photodamage but the work of Bukaveckas and Robbins-Forbes (2000) suggests that
clear water with little dissolved organic carbon has a UV attenuation depth of > 5 m.
Thus, UV is probably reaching the benthos of the ponds in this study.

Considering the

clarity of the water in my study ponds, and maximum depths of - 1 m, it is likely that
UV cannot be escaped by vertical migration, as has been documented in daphnia. Storz
and Paul (1998) found that Daphnia magna moved vertically, reacting to UV with
negative phototaxis, but reacting to visible light with positive phototaxis. Without the
option of vertical movement, E. bundyi may be using carotenoid pigments and shade
for protection from UV photodamage.
However, low-light regions and/or regions with structure may also provide
some useful predator avoidance for E. bundyi, as these fairy shrimp co-occur with
several fairly abundant visual predators such as notonectids and beetle larvae. Gilbert
and Hampton (2001) suggest that the diel vertical migrations of some zooplankton in
fishless ponds are responses to predation by notonectids. Burks et al. (2001) found that
Daphnia use macrophytes as a refuge when fish are present but the structural and light
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aspects were not explored. Several authors (Mura and Ogren 1962; Belk 1991) have
suggested that, in clear water ponds, females with eggs are very conspicuous to
predators and to male fairy shrimp, and they speculate that male attentions may
increase predation risks or disturb the developing eggs.
Another interesting class of explanations for fairy shrimps' light and shade
preferences involves interactions between males and females. The only mating I
observed during experiments took place in the light, both in the field and laboratory.
However, during lab experiments, I noticed that mature females with fertilized eggs
were usually the first to seek shade, and Belk (1991) observed that E. serratus females
no longer swim after mating, dropping to and remaining on the bottom, presumably
decreasing the cost associated with fending off unneeded suitors.

If males need to compromise between the desire to seek shade under bright light
conditions and the need for enough light to recognize the relatively rare unfertilized
females, it would explain higher frequencies of males in lit areas under all light sources
and their occasional presence in the open water in the ponds during midday. The
benefits of being able to identify and copulate with more females in brighter areas may
have associated costs such as increased predation or photodamage. Daphnia face a
similar dilemma concerning food; with higher food levels and predation at the water
surface, their light-induced migrations are modified by the levels of food and predator
kairomones (Van Gool and Ringelberg 1998). Cost/benefit relationships of mate
attraction, mate searching and predation are known among several species of insects,
frogs, birds and mammals (Alcock 1998). I predict that Eubranchipus bundyi may
experience an important trade-off with respect to light: well-lit conditions may be
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optimal for attracting and identifying potential mates, but surviving predation or
another stress may require moving into shadows when the light intensity is high,
especially for fertilized females.
Indeed, it may be that shade and light intensity are important factors underlying
the observed patchy distributions of the entire population in the field. Preferences for
different levels of light could directly cause some spatial differentiation of the two
sexes' distributions. Also, female avoidance of males presents the possibility that male
spatial distribution and courtship behavior may influence where females can feed (in
the water column vs. near bottom), and which predators (benthic vs. surface-dwelling)
they are exposed to. In addition, because fairy shrimps are a large and sometimes
abundant filter-feeder, it would be interesting to explore whether light-induced
aggregations of fairy shrimp cause spatially-heterogeneous effects on the rest of the
pond community regarding food, predation and competition.
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Chapter 3

DENSITY-D EPENDENC E, CAGE EXPERIME NTS,
AND ACTIVITY LEVELS

INTRODUCTION

Abundant species that, like Eubranchipus bundyi, have rapid growth rates
(Kaczynski, 1970) and clumped distributions (personal observations), have the potential
to cause strong density-dependent effects, both intraspecifically and on other members
of the community.
In two separate experiments, I caged fairy shrimp in the ponds in order to assess
whether either sex was affected by confinement or population density, over a range of
densities comparable to those observed in field populations.
In scramble mating systems, males are typically much more active than females
(Belk, 1991) and may have different effects on the local community by consuming
more resources and suffering greater predation rates. I tested whether male fairy
shrimp are indeed more active than females in a tank in the lab.
The final experiment of this chapter was done because I had observed that

Daphnia pulex, which feed on small particles filtered from the water-column of the
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pond like fairy shrimp, become abundant in my ponds shortly after the fairy shrimp
populations die out. This might suggest that food is limiting and fairy shrimp and
daphnids are competing. To investigate this possibility, I tested whether the presence
of Daphnia had any detectible effect on fairy shrimp survival.
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CAGE CONFINEMENT EXPERIMENT

Methods

From 25 March to 7 May, 2001, I tested the effect of confinement in field cages
on the survival of male and female E. bundyi. I constructed field cages (Fig. 11) using
five gallon (19 L) buckets with two 30 cm X 30 cm holes cut in the sides and 750
micron nylon mesh taped over the holes. A second piece of mesh was secured over the
open top of the buckets by folding the mesh over the sides and tying nylon string
around the bucket to secure it, so that the cages could be submerged.
Three pairs of these cages were submerged in three areas of the campus pond.
One cage of each pair contained seven males; the other contained seven females. Fairy
shrimp were collected from nearby regions of the pond. All fairy shrimp used in the
experiment were mature adults greater than 15 mm total length.
This design was replicated at three different times, using separate cohorts of fairy
shrimp. For each replicate the cages were left for two weeks and survivors were
counted to assess fairy shrimp survival.
ANOV A was used to compare survivorship of males and females. Statistics for
these experiments and all others in this chapter were run on the SAS system for
Microsoft Release 8.02 (TS level 02MO), 2001. Assumptions of equal variance and
normality were tested using MINITAB Release 13.1, 2000.
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Results

Growth and maturity of both sexes seemed generally similar to fairy shrimp in
the pond. Female survival in field cages was more than 3 times greater than males'
(ANOVA df=l, F=199.89, p= <.OOl)(Fig. 12).

DENSITY EXPERIMENT

Methods

To determine the effects of population density on male and female E. bundyi, I
performed an additional experiment using the cages described above.
I collected male and female E. bundyi on 10 April, 2002, from the West Avenue
pond and stocked the field cages with young adult males or females at three different
densities. I chose the densities based on previous years' observations and sampling.
Females were often captured at densities of two or three per five liters, which translates
to about eight individuals per cage. Eight individuals per cage represented the field
density; 12 per cage was the high density treatment; and 4 per cage the low density
treatment. Each sex and density treatment was replicated four times for a total of 24
cages arranged in four random blocks within the pond. Blocks were set 10 m apart in a
deep, relatively homogeneous section of the pond.
The experiment ran for one week, until mortality dramatically increased from a
daily loss of one or two fairy shrimp to over five within a 48-hr period. All survivors
were preserved in 5% sugared formalin for later examination in the lab.
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I measured the preserved fairy shrimp to the nearest 1 mm and then, for females, I
counted eggs visible within the ovaries, within the genital segments, and within the
brood chamber for a total of three different egg counts per individual. On females, I
also recorded the percent of unfertilized white eggs (versus fertilized brown shelled
eggs) within the brood chamber, and measured the diameter of all eggs to the nearest
0.05 mm using a stage micrometer.
Results were analyzed using two-way ANOV As on percent survival after arcsin
square-root transformation to normalize the distribution (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981), and a
MANOVA to test for density effects on females' egg characteristics.

Results

The effect of sex on survivorship was significant, with fewer males than females
surviving overall (Fig. 13)(Table 11). No significant density effect was detected, but
males tended to survive somewhat more poorly at the highest density.
Male and female body size was not significantly affected by density, and
MANOVA found no significant effects of densities on any of the egg variables (Table
12).
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ACTIVITY LEVELS

Methods

I collected 50 male and 50 female fairy shrimp from the campus pond on 1
April, 2002, for experiments in the lab. Fairy shrimp were held in 114 l plastic tanks
filled with pond water in a 10 °C environmental control room. Fairy shrimp were fed a
mixture of Scenedesmus and Chlamydomonas algae mixed with Baker's yeast.
The temperature in the environmental control room was set at 7C for the first
day of the experiment and llC for the last two days. 7C was the average mean pond
temperature when the fairy shrimp were collected and 11 C was the mean temperature
of the pond late in the season the previous year.
A 38 l aquarium located in the same environmental control room was filled with
pond water. The aquarium had a grid of 2 cm squares drawn on the front glass so that
swimming speeds (cm/second) could be calculated from videotape of fairy shrimp
movement. Six 150 watt incandescent lights provided illumination for the experiments.
The first experiment was with 5 males with 5 females at 7C or llC.
Experiment two consisted of 5 males with 5 females, with or without shade at llC.
Each treatment was replicated five times in sequence. Each group of 10 fairy shrimp
were filmed for 5 min after a 30 min acclimatization period, and then a new group was
placed in the aquarium for filming. During the week of 1 April thru 5 April, 2002, I
shot a total of 200 min of film over three days.
When the videotape was examined, distance traveled per unit time was recorded
using a stopwatch and the grid on the front of the aquarium. Speeds (emfs) were
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calculated for all individual fairy shrimp that were swimming perpendicular to the front
glass for at least 5 seconds. All individuals, moving or not, were used to calculate
mean speeds in the first experiment (7C vs llC) because few fairy shrimp were ever
motionless. In the second experiment (shade vs. no shade at llC), however, motionless
individuals were not used when calculating the mean speeds because shaded females
only occasionally moved which would have badly skewed any comparisons of male
and female speeds with or without shade. A minimum of 40 individual speeds were
calculated for each treatment, and treatments were compared using ANOV A.
In the second experiment, I recorded not only the average speed of moving
individuals but also the percentage of observations where the fairy shrimp were not
moving (speed= 0 emfs) for males and females without shade at 7C. This was used to
compare male and female tendencies to remain still in the water column. The number
of individuals that were motionless during each five minute filming session was divided
by the total number of observed individuals for that session. The five calculated
percentages for males and for females were arcsin square root transformed and
compared using ANOVA.

Results

In the first experiment, at both 7C and llC the males swam significantly faster
on average than females (Fig. 14). The speeds of both sexes increased with the increase
in temperature to llC and there was less of a difference between the sexes' speeds,
detected as a significant sex*temperature interaction in two-way ANOVA (Table 13).
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Results of the second experiment (without shade) were similar to the first
experiment, with higher male swimming speeds over all. When shade was added there
was an even greater disparity between swimming speeds, with a sex*shade interaction
detected by two-way ANOVA (Fig. 15) (Table 14).
Females in the second experiment remained motionless about 10 times as often
as males, a strongly significant difference (Fig. 16) (Table 15).

PRESENCE OF DAPHNIA

Methods

On 3 May, 2002, I placed 24 bucket cages, constructed as previously described,
in the campus pond and stocked each with 6 female fairy shrimp since males were
difficult to find this late in the ponds wet phase. Twelve of these buckets were also
stocked with 300 plus Daphnia pulex about one mm in size. Buckets were arranged in
four random blocks, and placed in partially shady 40 cm deep pools, with each block
about 10 m apart.
Buckets were checked each day for mortality. The experiment was ended on 10
May when mortality increased within one day from an average of one dead fairy shrimp
per block to six. All fairy shrimp were collected and preserved in 5 % sugared
formalin. Surviving fairy shrimp were counted in the lab and the number of survivors
at each density compared. Statistical comparisons were made using ANOVA.
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Results

One bucket containing only fairy shrimp was not counted because of damage
from a fallen tree limb. ANOV A did not detect any significant effect of Daphnia on
fairy shrimp survival (df=l, F=0.01, p=0.9238) (Fig. 17).
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DISCUSSION

The high female survival in the cage confinement experiment, and the
significantly greater survival of females across three densities in the 2002 density
experiment, suggest either that females live longer than males, or that females are much
more tolerant of being caged at these densities. The first explanation seems unlikely in
view of the fact that at the same time the cage experiments were being set up, I
collected extra fairy shrimp for use in the lab and held them in 7-12 °C tanks in the lab,
and observed no difference in male/female mortalities in the lab tanks a~ long as I fed
them regularly. Furthermore, on the two occasions when I did not feed the lab-kept
fairy shrimp over a weekend, the male mortality was -100% and females < 20%.
Therefore, I argue that females seem to be inherently better able to survive confinement
at the densities that were used. The most obvious explanation for this would involve
differences in the two sexes' resource requirements.
Females moved more slowly and remained motionless for longer periods of
time than males, especially when shade was present. Female inactivity may allow
diversion of more resources into egg production, reduce food requirements and/or
metabolic waste buildup, and/or make them less conspicuous to visually oriented
predators. Low activity levels and dim lighting may also make fertilized females less
conspicuous to male fairy shrimp. Male fairy shrimp will attempt to mate even with
fertilized females. Fending off male attentions may damage eggs, waste energy, and/or
draw predators. I have observed fertilized females with brown eggs successfully resist
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and struggle free from male mating attempts, but this required several seconds of
intense activity.
Males may be making a different energetic tradeoff. Both in the field and lab
males seem to move much more rapidly and constantly than do females, which may
expose them to very different predation conditions than females while they constantly
cruise the water column.
Higher male activity levels may represent an investment to increase their
fitness. Spermophilus tridecemlineatus (thirteen-lined ground squirrel) males that are
more mobile significantly increase their mating success rate (Schwagmeyer 1988).
Male fairy shrimp searching for unfertilized females, especially considering that
unfertilized females are rare in ponds (Belk 1991), may require high energy inputs to
increase mating success. This species produces only one brood and females may mate
only once (Kaczynski, 1970) further limiting mating opportunities. Males must
compete with other males to find and fertilize as many females as possible before the
pond dries. The only successful matings I witnessed were with females with white eggs
(unfertilized), in a lighted area of the pond when the male had first passed close to the
female, probably to identify her as a potential mate. If all three of these factors are
needed for a successful mating, it may require that relatively great distances be covered
as quickly as possible to increase the probability of finding a mate, thus higher speeds
and greater energy expenditure.
I could not find any studies that tested the energetic costs or food requirements
of invertebrate species that employ scramble competition polygyny and, like fairy
shrimp, may be able to filter feed continuously while searching for females. The
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energetic costs for invertebrate males in scramble type mating systems may be
unknown.
Male activity levels may have more than energetic costs. Preliminary
observations of predators in the lab suggest that the predatory larvae of the dytiscid
beetles, which are ambush predators, seem to feed preferentially on the more active
males. These larvae wait for contact or extremely close proximity of prey, and high
male activity levels may increase the odds of contacting these very abundant predators
in the campus and West Avenue ponds. It remains to be seen whether this is also true
for other visual predators, such as notonectids and odonates, which are also found in the
ponds.
The results of these experiments suggest that male and female E. bundyi may
have differing effects on and/or are differentially affected by food resources due to their
different activity levels. Male greater activity levels and speeds suggest that greater
food intake is required thus reducing food resources and suffering food limitation more
quickly than females. However, there is only weak evidence that food was a limiting
resource in the pond during my experiments. It remains an open question how often
filter-feeders in vernal ponds are food-limited. Frequent congeneric species' cooccurrence and high levels of species' diversity and richness in temporary ponds
suggest an abundance of food (King et al. 1996). However, if food limitation occurs,
males' higher activity levels may have a greater affect on food resources, and they may
suffer more markedly from competition.
It is interesting to speculate how the aggregation of fairy shrimp according to
light/shade cues, as described in Chapter 2 of this thesis, could interact with the two
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sexes' susceptibility to competition or predation. Fairy shrimp that congregate in one
area of the pond due to light/shade cues may cause locally-exacerbated depletion of
food resources. If food is superabundant, this would not matter; however, if food
becomes limiting, then patterns of shade and light in the pond could cause local
heterogeneity in food supplies, and the costs of competition would then be added into
the light/shade tradeoffs previously discussed.
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Chapter 4:

SPATIAL DISTRIBUT ION OF E. BUNDY/ IN THE
PONDS

INTRODUCTION

The other chapters described groups of experiments designed to investigate E.
bundyi's basic energetic and behavioral characteristics. This chapter reports one larger

descriptive study that attempted to quantify microhabitat preferences and diel
movements of E. bundyi in the field.
My initial field observations suggested heterogeneous distributions of E. bundyi.
During the day, fairy shrimp were very common in brighter areas of the ponds that also
had shade. At night, they appeared to be more uniformly distributed, and many of the
areas with high densities during the day had none at night, reminiscent of the diel
movements of daphnids (Burks et al., 2001; Pennak, 1989).
I therefore tested whether fairy shrimp were randomly distributed in the pond
or whether they were associated with particular microhabitat characteristics (depth,
structure, and benthos type); and I tested for diel differences in the fairy shrimps'
distribution in the pond. I recorded depth, structure and benthos type at points
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occupied by fairy shrimp and at randomly-chosen points along several 60-90 m
transects in the two ponds. This allowed me to compare night and day fairy shrimp data
to the random-point dataset, and to compare the night fairy shrimp data to the day fairy
shrimp data.

METHODS

During the weeks of 15 March to 30 March, 2002, I sampled three transects in
the campus pond and two transects in the West A venue pond. Transect positions were
selected by randomly choosing three 1-m locations from the 70 m-long north end of the
campus pond and two locations from the 100 m-long east edge of the West A venue
pond. Campus pond transects ran north-south for distances of 90, 80, and 60 m; each
transect was at least 15 m apart. The West Avenue pond transects ran east-west for 50
m each and were 20 m apart. Transects were marked every 10 m with 5 cm white PVC
posts so I could accurately follow them while sampling in heavy brush and at night.
The microhabitat parameters recorded for each point within the transects (a fairy
shrimp position or a randomly chosen point within the transects) were water depth,
distance to structure, structure type, shade, substrate type, and presence or absence of
dense swirls of filamentous algae.
For points located in open water, I recorded the horizontal distance to the
nearest structure object. Structure was defined as a complex of objects occupying what
would otherwise have been open water - for instance, a patch of tall grass, or a group of
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floating sticks, or a tree trunk or floating log. For points that lay within 10 cm of
structure, I categorized that structure as either grass, sticks, or tree/log.
I recorded whether a given point lay in shade or in sunlight at the (daytime)
moment that the data were recorded. If a point lay in shade, I categorized it as "trunk"
(shade from a downed tree that was not in the water, or shade from the base of a tree
was considered one category), "float" (shade from rafted floating debris), or "canopy"
shade.
Dense swirls of algae were recorded as either absent or present. Benthic
substrate type was categorized for each point as being either grass, leaves, or bare earth.
Each transect was first walked very slowly, to reduce disturbance of the
substrate, on a bright day starting at 1100. The location of each fairy shrimp
encountered within 0.5 m of the transect was marked. Markers were made from a 30 cm
section of vinyl flagging with a steel V2 inch nut tied on as an anchor. The opposite end
had a plastic micro-test-tube, the type commonly used in DNA labs, snapped onto the
vinyl flagging as a float. My design of these markers was the result of many hours of
experimentation. They are easy to assemble, small, inexpensive, durable, and do not
drift off of location so that hundreds of points can be quickly marked and if need be
returned to days later easily finding all markers even at night.
Transects were then revisited several hours later or the next day to record the
microhabitat parameters described above (water depth, distance to structure, structure
type, shade, substrate type, and presence or absence of dense mats of filamentous algae)
at each marked point.
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Each transect was walked a second time at night, starting at 2200, within 48 hrs
of when the daylight data were recorded. Again the position of each fairy shrimp
encountered within 0.5 m of the transect line was marked. The next morning the
microhabitat parameters were recorded for each marked point.
Finally, transects were walked one more time during the day to record
environmental data for a total of 504 randomly chosen points along the campus pond
transects and 477 along the West Avenue transects. The number of random chosen
points was equal to the number of fairy shrimp marked during the day. The randomly
chosen points were selected along the transects using a random number generator.
Microhabitat parameters were recorded at each of these random points, in order to
characterize the mean and distribution of each physical variable in the ponds
themselves.
The two ponds were analyzed separately for all statistical tests because of the
previously described differences in their phenology and structure. All transects within
a pond were pooled for all statistical tests except distributions within transects when
compared to Poisson distributions.
Comparison of the random point data to the fairy shrimp data tested whether
the fairy shrimp were randomly distributed in the ponds. Comparison of day versus
night fairy shrimp data tested whether they exhibited diel movement. The depth and
distances-to-structure data were analyzed using ANOV A. The remaining environmental
variables (structure, shade, substrate and algae) were categorical, so I used the G-test
for independence with William's correction, with the Homogeneity of Replicates test
for goodness of fit (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) for unplanned post hoc comparisons. This
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test employs a critical chi-square value for a one tail test adjusted by the total number
of comparisons to be made and the degrees of freedom. The resulting critical value is
then applied to all pairwise comparisons for that set of data. These pairwise post hoc
comparisons from the G-test were done at a= 0.001 because of the great number of
tests (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981).
Since the microhabitat parameters may not be independent - for instance, deeper
areas of the pond may tend to be those furthest from structure - I needed to examine the
random point data for any associations between variables that could alter my
interpretation of my results. Linear regression was used to test for a relationship
between the two continuous variables. The G-test of independence was used to test for
associations between all possible pairs of categorical variables (structure, shade,
substrate type and algae) and for comparisons of transect distributions of fairy shrimp
to expected Poisson distributions. Logistic regression was used to test for relationships
between categorical environmental variables and continuous variables.
Statistics were run on the SAS system for Microsoft Release 8.02 (TS level
02MO), 2001 except for G-tests which were calculated on Microsoft Excel.
Assumptions of equal variance and normality were tested using MINITAB Release
13.1, 2000.

RESULTS

The distribution of fairy shrimp within transects was significantly and strongly
nonrandom (Table 16). In both the campus and West Avenue ponds, during the day
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and at night, the data contained more high-density areas and more low-density areas
than poisson distributions would predict (Figs. 18 and 19). This indicates that fairy
shrimp were strongly clumped.
Fairy shrimp were distributed nonrandomly with respect to water depth as well.
In the campus pond, both at night and in the day, fairy shrimp were in significantly
deeper water than would be expected according to depths of the random points, and the
fairy shrimp were found in water about 8 cm deeper on average at night than in the day
(Table 17) (Fig 20). In the West Avenue pond, only at night was fairy shrimp mean
depth significantly greater than for random points, and there was no significant
difference in their depth in day vs. night (Table 18)(Fig 20).
Fairy shrimp were likewise distributed nonrandomly with respect to how near
they were to physical structure such as trees, sticks or grass. In the campus pond, fairy
shrimp were closer to structure during the day by an average of 22 cm than would be
expected from random points. At night measurements were not significantly different
from random but were an average 44 cm further from structure than during the day
(Table 19)(Fig. 21). In the West Avenue pond, fairy shrimp were further from expected
distances at night by an average 55 cm and closer than expected during the day by an
average 26 cm (Table 20)(Fig. 21).
More fairy shrimp were found among structure during the day than random sites
would predict, and fewer than predicted were found among structure at night, in both
ponds (Tables 21, 22, 23, and 24)(Fig. 22).
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Fairy shrimp were found in significantly larger numbers in shade during the
day and fewer in the same areas at night than expected from random points (Tables 25,
26, 27 and 28)(Fig.23).
With respect to the presence or absence of algae, fairy shrimp were again
nonrandomly distributed. Greater numbers of fairy shrimp were found among algae
than predicted during the day and night, except for the West Avenue pond at night.
(Tables 29 and 30) (Fig. 24).
The distribution of fairy shrimp found over leaf, grass or bare substrates was
nonrandom with respect to random points. Between the campus pond and West Avenue
ponds, however, the distributions of fairy shrimp over bare, leaf or grass substrates
varied (Tables 31 and 32). For example, the greatest number of fairy shrimp in the
campus pond over grass substrate was during the day, but for the West Avenue pond it
was at night (Fig. 25). No clear trends were evident, except that within each pond the
numbers of fairy shrimp found over the different substrates changed between day and
night.
Linear and logistic regressions detected relationships between the physical
features used for describing points in the ponds. Linear regression detected a
significant but very weak relationship between depth and the distance-to-structure in
random-sites in the West Avenue pond (df=l, F=ll.67, p=0.0007, R2=0.023988) but
not in the campus pond. Logistic regression also detected several significant
relationships between categorical (structure, shade, algae and substrate) and continuous
variables (depth and distance-to-structure) with p-values below 0.05 (Table 33).
However, all coefficients were relatively small and odds ratios were very close to one.
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This again suggests that if relationships exist at all, then they are very weak. Tests for
independence, G-test, of the categorical parameters (structure type, shade, substrate and
algae) detected associations between substrate and the other categorical parameters
(Table 34). Substrate was only independent when tested against algae in the West
A venue pond. No other associations were detected between parameters, suggesting that
substrate was the only parameter that could not be considered independent.

DISCUSSION

The fairy shrimp showed a strongly nonrandom, clumped distribution that was
highly significant in all transects, in both ponds, at night and in the day when compared
to Poisson distributions. In fact, some locations along the transects had as many as 110
fairy shrimp per m 2 and none in the adjacent 5 m 2 area.
To assess whether this patchiness was associated with local physical
environmental factors, I compared the random point data to the fairy shrimp data. Note
that tests for association among the microhabitat parameters themselves showed that
most of the microhabitat parameters were essentially independent of each other in the
ponds, except for substrate, which was associated with all parameters in the campus
pond and most in the West A venue pond. Thus, my results regarding associations
between local fairy shrimp density and local environmental factors can probably be
taken at face value.
Fairy shrimp were at least sometimes nonrandomly distributed with respect to
all six of the measured microhabitat parameters. On average, fairy shrimp were found
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in significantly deeper water than would be expected if they were randomly distributed
(except in the Main Street pond during the day), and their mean depth was greater at
night than during the day in the campus pond. Structure and shade were also strongly
associated with fairy shrimp distributions. Fairy shrimp tended to be positioned closer
to structure and more often in shaded locations during the day, and farther from
structure and less often in day-shaded locations during the night, than we would expect
if they were randomly distributed. They were also more apt to be found in
microhabitats containing swirls of filamentous algae. While some significant
relationships with substrate type were found, no clear overall pattern emerged for this
factor.
Since substrate type was associated with all other parameters, at least in the
campus pond, it may not be an independent factor affecting fairy shrimp distributions.
Filamentous algae may also be associated with other factors, or is not a factor affecting
distributions, considering that statistical comparisons, though significant, produced very
different and sometimes contradictory results between the campus and West A venue
ponds. Depth, distance-to-structure, structure type and shade exhibited more similar
patterns in the two ponds, suggesting these parameters may be more generally useful in
predicting fairy shrimp distributions.
E. bundyi were distributed in all but the shallowest regions of the ponds close to

structure and shade during the day and further from structure and shade at night. Fairy
shrimp may avoid shallow water because it obstructs swimming and would bring them
into close contact with benthic predators. During the day shade and structure may hide
them from open-water predators that are visually oriented, as suggested by the diel
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horizontal migration hypothesis for zooplankton (Burks et al. 2001). If the risk of
predation is reduced at night, then spreading out in open water may reduce stresses such
as food competition associated with dense aggregations.
Movement of fairy shrimp from surrounding shaded areas with structure into
deep pools, some of which are within the transects, might account for the observed
diurnal differences in fairy shrimp abundances in the transects. Pools might actually
attract more fairy shrimp into the transects at night. Though the number of random
sites in open water was greater than the number with structure and/or shade, deep open
water is relatively rare. This might explain why fairy shrimp distributions seem to be
almost as patchy at night as they are during the day.
Patchy distribution is a common side effect of microhabitat choice. Though
particular microhabitats may be preferred for many reasons, fairy shrimp diel horizontal
migrations between microhabitats may relate chiefly to avoidance of predators
(Brendonck et al. 1995). Cryptic behavior, decreased activity or hiding behavior, is
employed by many species to avoid predators. The moths Catocala relicta and Biston
betularia rely on camouflage and inactivity during the day to avoid avian predators,

costing each of these species feeding time and mating opportunities (Sargent 1976 and
Kettlewell 1955, respectively). Male guppies (Poecilia reticulata) are conspicuously
colored to attract females and remain inactive during the brightest part of the day when
their visually oriented predators are hunting (Houde 1997). The lower activity levels of
E. bundyi females and the preference of both sexes for shade are consistent with

predator avoidance. The costs of hiding and inactivity to fairy shrimp may be lost
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mating opportunities and less than optimal feeding conditions within the dense
aggregations in the shade.
Because fairy shrimp are large, quickly-growing, abundant filter-feeding
members of the pond community, physical environmental factors that are associated
with spatial heterogeneity of fairy shrimp populations may also cause spatial
heterogeneity in other aspects of the temporary pond community or ecosystem. E.
bundyi competitors may avoid fairy shrimp aggregations because of the lower food

levels aggregations might produce. Fairy shrimp predators may also be distributed
patchily, following the fairy shrimps' movements. The physical environmental factors
discussed above may also be important in understanding the abundance or absence of
fairy shrimp in ponds.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS

The Anostraca are represented on every continent and their life histories and
adaptations are very specific to particular climates and types of temporary ponds. This,
and the fact that there are 258 plus known species makes them an excellent group for
evolutionary studies of the distribution of adaptive traits among habitats and across the
groups' phylogeny. Furthermore, behavior of an abundant species can affect
competition, predation, and distributions of other members of the pond community.
However, the many behavioral and ecological traits of this group are still rather poorly
known. Better understanding of E. bundyi' s behavior and its effects on other species
may be important to our understanding of temporary ponds.
In this thesis, I investigated E. bundyi spatial distributions and some possible
effects they might have on the pond community, focusing mainly on behavioral
responses to environmental variables. Lab and field experiments, as well as the transect
data, suggest E. bundyi may be attracted to dim light and seek shade and structure when
the light level is high. At midday, the fairy shrimp seem to cluster among shaded,
structured regions of the pond; for instance, a thick mass of floating bark casting shade
in an otherwise open patch of water may shade hundreds of fairy shrimp during the day,
whereas few fairy shrimp are found in such locations at night. As evening sets in, the
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shade aggregations start to break up, and at night the fairy shrimp are common in deep
open unstructured pools. Overall, females tend to be less mobile, less attracted to light
and deeper in the water column than males.
The higher activity levels of males, possibly a result of their scramble mating
system, may not only affect the behavior of females who stay near the bottom in their
presence, but may also mean that the sexes are exposed to much different predators and
predatory rates. The more active males are also less inclined to seek shade when light is
bright, unlike females. The female lower activity levels may explain their tolerance of
being held in cages and their tolerance for the presence of potential competitors such as
daphnids.
The heterogeneous distribution of E. bundyi appears to be the result of
behavioral responses to light and shade constrained by the heterogeneous nature of the
physical characteristics of the pond. Differing activity levels and degrees of these
behavioral responses between the sexes may introduce heterogeneous distribution
within the aggregations of fairy shrimp. These "layers" of behavior suggest that fairy
shrimp could have a heterogeneous effect on pond community competition and
predation. These effects would be expected to differ between the two sexes of fairy
shrimp. Effects on community structure and function within temporary ponds may also
shift temporally where fairy shrimp are abundant.
Observations of other species of fairy shrimp concerning activity levels of the
sexes and the sexes' positions within the water column (Moore and Ogren 1962;
Brendonck et al. 1995) were very similar to mine for E. bundyi: all matings I witnessed
took place during the day, at which time the males were cruising higher in the water,
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swimming incessantly, pausing only when encountering another fairy shrimp. Mature
females, with brown shelled eggs within the brood chamber and lacking any white
unfertilized oocytes within the ovaries (Linder 1959), seemed to aggregate near the
bottom litter. Many times these females remained motionless in the shade until dark,
unless no males were around.
The location of the less active females may determine the distribution of eggs.
Females were rarely seen moving from one region of the pond to another. If females
shed their eggs in the same locations as where they hatched then the same areas of the
pond may have higher densities each year, creating a predictable patchy distribution.
Natural variation in required hatching cues among eggs or among the
environmental conditions in different egg locations may further explain the
heterogeneous distributions within ponds I observed early in the season (Dumont and
Munuswamy, 1997). Each of several different size cohorts of fairy shrimp, probably
from different hatching dates (Broch, 1965), were clumped in various areas of the pond.
Cohorts could be explained by eggs hatching as the pond fills and water reaching eggs
at different times, depending on their location (Broch, 1965) but this does not explain
hatchings weeks apart when the pond is already full. In 2002 there appeared to be 8
different hatchings or cohorts in the campus pond from early March thru late April
based on their distinctly different developmental stages.
Variation in egg hatching may also explain the seemingly unpredictable
presence or absence of fairy shrimp in different years within the same pond and
fluctuations in population densities (Pennak 1989). In 2001 the fairy shrimp population
in the campus pond was low; the greatest density recorded was 8/m2 , making it
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difficult to collect enough for lab studies. The following spring densities of> 100/m2
were recorded, strongly suggesting the existence of an egg bank where eggs are viable
for years and only hatch under specific environmental conditions. I have observed E.
bundyi eggs hatch at different times, months apart, after having been in a refrigerator

more than two years. Egg banks may ensure population survival during years when
conditions are less than optimal and contribute to the patchiness of fairy shrimp
distributions. If females and thus eggs have a higher density in the same areas of the
pond each year, eggs from several seasons might hatch when conditions are especially
favorable and increase the density within patches.
Denser patches of fairy shrimp may increase local community effects of males
and females, but I did not find any references in the literature regarding the affects of
each sex within patches or at the population scale. Generally, the studies of scramble
mating systems (see chapters 1 and 3) describe fitness levels and distributions of the
sexes. Further, studies in community ecology usually study the effects of entire
species, not of the individual sexes. Considering the degree of behavioral and probable
metabolic differences between the sexes of a species that employs a scramble
competition mating system, the community effects of each sex may differ enough to
warrant separate consideration when describing community structure.
Some of my results may be a consequence of metabolic differences between the
sexes. The metabolism of male and female Chirocephalus croaticus_were studied by
Simcic and Brancelj (2000). Electron transport system (ETS) activity, a biochemical
measure of potential metabolic activity, and respiration rates (R) of males and females
at two temperature ranges were measured. The ETS/R ratio was then used as an index
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of metabolism. Both sexes had low ETS/R ratios, characteristic of zooplankton such as
daphnids, that have high metabolisms. C. croaticus exploited about 70% of potential
metabolism for basal metabolism and locomotion. This suggests that fairy shrimp
require abundant food for growth and egg production. Several studies have found
significant affects of food levels on growth in fairy shrimp (Mitchell 1991, Chelberg
1964, Kaczynski 1970) and males in my lab suffered nearly 100% mortality after two
days without a feeding.
Male C. croaticus ETS activity was higher than females at 5-15° C (Simcic and
Brancelj, 2000), suggesting_that males could reach a higher activity at low
temperatures, which would give males an advantage in searching for females in early
spring. At 15-25° C the ETS activity of both sexes increased, but males had a lower
ETS activity, suggesting that female systems were more efficient at the higher
temperatures typical of late spring. Simcic and Brancelj suggest that this may explain
why C. croaticus females dominate the pond population in late spring when water
temperatures have increased. The more efficient female systems may increase their
longevity at higher temperatures and aid egg production. E. bundyi females are
likewise more common in the campus pond late in the season, and if the metabolic
trends of male and female C. croaticus are true in this species as well, then the effects
of each sex on the pond community may depend on water temperature.
The presence of a large, rapidly-growing and often active filter feeder in
temporary ponds implies intensive filtering of the water column. This could lead to
inter- and/or intraspecies competition, if food is limiting. As mentioned in chapter 3,
the existence of competition in temporary ponds is still being debated. The authors of
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several papers suggest that the community is truncated before competition can be
established or that food is super-abundant (King et al. 1996). No significant effects of
competition with daphnia on fairy shrimp survival were detected for my competition
experiment, although its short duration and use of only female fairy shrimp may have
reduced the likelihood of seeing competition. Note that his experiment assumed that
daphnids and E. bundyi require the same food resources; this is plausible but it should
be borne in mind that the exact identity of E. bundyi's food resources is not yet well
known.
Several investigations of competition between co-occurring fairy shrimp species
were motivated by Wiese's (1964) rule of "one-phyllopod-per-habitat". He claimed
that, generally, only one species of Anostraca or Notostraca (tadpole shrimp) or
Conchostraca (clam shrimp) would be found in any given habitat, probably due to
competition. Sympatry of these three orders and co-occumen~ e of anostracans are now
well documented, including some habitats supporting eight phyllopod species (MaedaMartinez et al. 1997). Mura (1991) concluded that the fairy shrimp Chirocephalus

diaphanous and Tanymastix stagnalis co-occur, avoiding competition by temporal
niche separation. Though the nauplii of each species coexist, C. diaphanous lives
longer and matures later when the water temperatures increase. Adults do not compete
for food because each species reaches maturity at a different time, weeks apart.
Competition for food between the congeners Eubranchipus holmani and E. vemalis
may be limited because of different feeding modes (Modlin 1982). The spines on
swimming appendages of E. holmani, indicative of feeding mode (Dabom 1978,
1979), are closely spaced, and have pinnately arranged setules creating a feathery
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appearance. This type of structural arrangement, also found in E. bundyi appendages, is
associated with filter feeding from the water column. E. vemalis spines are serrated
and claw-like, implying it feeds by scraping benthic or other structural surfaces in the
pond. Modlin found that E. vemalis dominated a pond containing hard surfaces with
rich Aufwuchs (encrusted biofilms) and little suspended particulate material. E.
holmani dominated another pond that had few hard surfaces and an abundance of

suspended particulate material. Modlin concluded that feeding mode allowed the two
species to coexist, reducing competition. However, the conclusions for each of these
studies were based on population sampling without manipulative experiments and
assumed competition avoidance "allowed" co-occurrence.
What if the temporary pond community does have abundant resources and few
competitors or predators? Research during the 1970's and 80's (Southwood 1977;
Wiggins et al. 1980; Donald 1982; Lubchenco 1986; Menge and Sutherland 1987; etc.)
and more recent field studies (Schneider and Frost 1996; Williams 1997; Lahr et al.
1999; Wissinger 1999; Boix et al. 2001) agree that biotic forces, competition and
predation, and island biogeographic effects (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) are less
important in structuring temporary pond communities than abiotic factors such as
disturbance frequency and duration of the wet phase of the pond. Most of the authors
consider these abiotic factors as probable organizing forces in temporary pond
communities that mediate the importance of the biotic factors, since the pond drying
disrupts the successional trend towards a more competition and predation-based
community.
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Studies of other habitats after disturbance (Schneider and Frost 1996;
Wissinger 1999) and specialist communities such as parasites (Price 1984) also support
the idea that biotic factors are not always the primary organizing forces of
communities. As temporary pond specialists in a habitat defined by disturbance, fairy
shrimp may suffer reduced levels of competition and predation, especially if food is
abundant. Low species diversity early in the season when fairy shrimp are present may
further reduce competition. Abundant food and an early season life cycle may also
reduce the importance of predation since, in 2002, many female E. bundyi reached
maturity and were carrying fertilized eggs before beetle larvae seemed large enough to
prey on fairy shrimp or notonectids arrived in the pond, the only two predators common
in my ponds and those of previous studies. The life histories of temporary pond
specialists like fairy shrimp may exploit early season food abundance and annual
disturbance since each year the trend toward competition and predation-based
communities is truncated by disturbance. Further, abundant food and limited predation
and competition may also decrease the effects that E. bundyi patchiness may have on
the pond community and the factors influencing diel migration become even less clear.
More detailed limnological surveys of available food in temporary ponds may
be required before the possibility of competition can be properly tested through
manipulative experiments. Gut analyses and studies of feeding behavior may also be
required prior to the design of manipulative experiments to ensure that the species
investigated are indeed potential competitors. If the results of experiments suggest food
resources are superabundant, then even high densities of fairy shrimps may not be foodlimited and the effects of local climate and pond hydrology, as determinants of pond-
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drying frequency and pond duration, should be examined more closely as important
factors of fairy shrimp population dynamics. Egg incubation conditions during the dry
phase of the temporary pond may be the primary constraint on fairy shrimp
populations. If experiments suggest the pond is food-limited then the relatively low
early-season species diversity may suggest intraspecies competition is important,
especially between the sexes. Experiments testing notonectid and beetle larvae
predation on fairy shrimp might suggest whether predation effects fairy shrimp
population dynamics and if, like UV photodamage, predation should be considered as a
possible factor affecting diel migrations.
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Fig. 9 Mean number of fairy shrimp within two 0.5 m areas in the field shaded by
the canopy, with (W) or without (W/0) wooden posts used as structure. Counts
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sites.
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(O=surface, 4= the pond bottom);Y axis is inverted to show depth.
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Fig. 11 Bucket cages used in the pilot field cage experiment, competition experiment
and density experiment. 750 micron nylon mesh was used to cover the 30
cm-square panels cut out of the sides of 19 1 buckets and was also used to
cover the top. Buckets were rested on the substrate and attached to PVC posts.
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(N=4). Blocks were set up in the West Av. pond for 10 days.
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Fig.18 Comparison of fairy shrimp distributions to calculated Poisson distributions, day
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shrimp/n/ The Y axis is how many times a particular density occurred along the
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Table 1. Experimental design for horizontal and vertical responses to light in the lab.
Males and females at densities of 5 and 10 were exposed to 20 minutes in the dark then
20 minutes in the light and 20 minutes again in the dark. Each treatment was replicated
5 times (N=5).

Initial
Dark
5Male

Male:
lOMale
5 Female

Female:
10 Female

Mixed: 5 Male &
5 Female

N=5
N=5
N=5
N=5
N=5

Light

•...
...

•
•

Second
Dark

•...
.
•
•
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Table 2. Treatment means and SE's for fairy
shrimp positions in the horizontal-movement
tests

Table 3. Treatment means and SE's for fairy
shrimp positions in the vertical-movement
tests

Treatment
Males (N=5) 1st
Males (N=5) 2nd
Males (N=5) 3rd

Mean
12.96
2.64
10.36

SE
1.32
0.51
1.22

Treatment
Males (N=5) 1st
Males (N=5) 2nd
Males (N=5) 3rd

Mean
4.00
2.12
3.56

SE
0.41
0.25
0.44

Males (N=lO) 1st
Males (N= 10) 2nd
Males (N=lO) 3rd

10.58
4.54
8.72

0.95
0.73
0.85

Males (N=lO) 1st
Males (N=lO) 2nd
Males (N=lO) 3rd

3.66
2.68
3.84

0.29
0.22
0.30

Males (M&F) 1st
Males (M&F) 2nd
Males (M&F) 3rd

10.76
2.48
8.52

1.25
0.44
1.33

Males (M&F) 1st
Males (M&F) 2nd
Males (M&F) 3rd

4.52
2.56
3.96

0.36
0.33
0.45

Females (N=5) 1st
Females (N=5) 2nd
Females (N=5) 3rd

10.72
3.08
8.44

0.94
0.81
1.21

Females (N=5) 1st
Females (N=5) 2nd
Females (N=5) 3rd

4.28
2.00
3.32

0.42
0.31
0.46

Females (N=lO) 1st
Females (N= 10) 2nd
Females (N=lO) 3rd

10.26
5.72
9.18

0.95
0.79
1.00

Females (N= 10) 1st
Females (N= 10) 2nd
Females (N= 10) 3rd

3.82
2.12
2.98

0.32
0.22
0.32

Females (M&F) 1st
Females (M&F) 2nd
Females (M&F) 3rd

9.60
4.80
9.72

1.29
1.00
1.31

Females (M&F) 1st
Females (M&F) 2nd
Females (M&F) 3rd

3.92
4.76
4.48

0.46
0.30
0.40

1st = First 20 minutes (in the dark)

1st = First 20 minutes (in the dark)

2nd = Second 20 minutes (in the light)

znd = Second 20 minutes (in the light)

3rd= Third 20 minutes (in the dark)
(M&F)= 5 males and 5 females together

3rd = Third 20 minutes (in the dark)
(M&F)= 5 males and 5 females together
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Table 4. Summary of 3-way ANOVA for horizontal response to light
(position in tank) in the lab, density (5 or 10 fairy shrimp) vs. sex vs.
light (on or oft) (a= 0.05)
Source
Density
Sex
Light/Dark
Density* Sex
Density*Light
Sex*Light
Density*Sex*Light
Error
Total

df
2
1
2
2
4
2
4
72
89

ss
4.38
>0.00
787.4
17.62
39.36
24.52
4.78
426.12
1304.18

MS
2.19
>0.00
393.7
8.81
9.84
12.26
1.19
5.92

F
0.37
0
66.52
1.49
1.66
2.07
0.2

p
0.692
0.993
<.001 ***
0.232
0.168
0.133
0.937

significant***

Table 5. Summary of 3-way ANOVA for vertical response to light
(position in tank) in the lab, density (5 or 10 fairy shrimp) vs. sex
vs. light (on or oft)
(a= 0.05)

ss

Source
Density
Sex
Light/Dark
Density*Sex
Density*Light
Sex*Light
Density* Sex*Light

df
2
1
2
2
4
2
4

13.96
0.17
28.45
4.90
5.79
2.06
9.62

MS
6.98
0.17
14.22
2.45
1.44
1.03
2.40

Error

72

66.51

0.92

Total

89

131.46

significant***

F
7.55
0.18
15.40
2.65
1.57
1.11
2.60

p
0.001 ***
0.67
<.001 ***
0.077
0.192
0.334
0.043***
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Table 6. Summary of G-test for females :in lab experiments,
fairy shrimp :in shade vs. fairy shrimp :in light us:ing three
different light sources (a= 0.05)
Observation
Fairy Shrimp :in Shade
Fairy Shrimp :in Light

Source
fluorescent
Incandescent
High :intensity bulbs

Fluorescent
22
28

Incandescent
37
13

High :intensity bulbs
48
2

df
1
1
1

G
1.04
16.33
47.78

p
NS
NS
<.05***

* * * significant
NS= not significant

Table 7. Summary of G-test for males :in lab experiments, fairy shrimp :in shade
vs fairy shrimp :in light us:ing three different light sources (a= 0.05)
Observation
Fairy Shrimp :in Shade
Fairy Shrimp :in Light

Source
fluorescent
Incandescent
High :intensity bulbs

*** significant
NS= not significant

Fluorescent

Incandescent

3

7

47

43

High :intensity bulbs
25
25

df
1
1
1

G
12.94
5.49
2.6

p
<.05***
NS
NS
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Table 8. Summary of G-test for shade in lab, males vs. females using
three different light sources (a= 0.001)
Source
fluorescent
Incandescent
High intensity bu]

df
1
1
1

G
20.73
38.79
31.93

p
<.001 ***
<.001 ***
<.001 ***

*** significant

Table 9. Summary of 2-way ANOV A for field shade experiment,
time (day or night) vs. Shade (present or absent) (a= 0.05)
Source
Time
Shade
Time*Shade
Error

df
1
1
1

ss
1233.39
786.72
953.39
1245.11

MS
1233.39
786.72
953.39
18.31

F
67.36
42.97
52.07

p
<.0001 ***
<.0001 ***
<.0035***

significant***

Table 10. Summary of 2-way ANOVA for field structure experiment,
time (day vs. night) vs presence or absence of structure
(a= 0.05)
Source
Time
Structure
Time*Structure
Error
significant***

df
1
1
1
20

ss

MS

384.00
204.17
150.00
99.67

384.00
204.17
150.00
4.98

F
77.06
40.97
30.10

p
<.0001 ***
<.0001 ***
<.0001 ***
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Table 11. Summary of 2-way ANOVA for density effects in the field,
sex vs.density (12, 8, or 4 fairy shrimp per cage), in the West Av.
pond (a= 0.05)
Source
Sex
Density
Sex *Density
Error

df
1
2
2
18

ss
0.09
0.01
0.02
0.09

MS
0.09
0.01
0.01
0.01

F
18.62
1.25
2.21

significant***
NS = not significant

Table 12. Mean lengths and egg counts of fairy shrimp
surviving to the end of the density experiment
TREATMENT DENSITY
Measurement N = 12
N=8
N=4
MALE
length
17.00
16.33
16.20
FEMALE
length
16.05
16.68
16.13
# eggs in tail
12.79
19.58
19.60
# large eggs
8.08
3.26
3.08
# small eggs
7.37
17.76
16.69
# white eggs
40.23
55.19
54.38
#brown eggs
4.31
4.30
4.56
#=number of
# eggs in tail = all eggs posterior of the brood chamber
# large eggs = eggs > .25 mm
# small eggs = eggs < .25 mm
# white eggs= unfertilized eggs
# brown eggs= fertilized eggs

p
<.0004***
NS
NS
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Table 13. Summary of 2-way ANOVA for speed in the lab, sex vs.
temperature (7C and l lC) (a= 0.05)
Source
Temperature
Sex
Ternperature*Sex
Error

df
1
1
1
294

ss

MS
20.04 20.04
13.31 13.31
5.28 5.28
68.88 0.23

F

p
85.52 <.0001 ***
56.82 <.0001 ***
22.53 <.0001 ***

significant***

Table 14. Summary of 2-way ANOVA for speed in the lab, sex vs.
shade (present or absent) (a= 0.05)
Source
Shade
Sex
Shade*Sex
Error

df
1
1
1

ss

MS
F
p
11.05 11.04 43.4 <.0001 ***
26.97 26.97 105.97 <.0001 ***
2.21
2.21
8.68 <.0035***
65.92 0.25

significant***

Table 15. Summary of ANOVA for mean percent time motionless in the lab,
males vs. females (a= 0.05)
Source
Sex
Error
significant***

df
1
8

SS
1.12
0.03

MS
1.12
0.01

F
p
338.05 <.0001 ***
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Table 16. Summary of G-tests for comparison of transect fairy shrimp
distributions (number of fairy shrimp/ square meter), day and night,
for independence in regards to Poisson distributions in all transects,
campus and West Av. ponds. Significant tests(***) are not distributed as
predicted by the Poisson distribution and are therefore nonrandom (a= 0.001)
CAMPUS TRANSECTS
DAY
Source
East Transect (90 m)
Mid Pond Transect (80 m)
West Transect (60 m)

df
6
8
5

G
p
100.99 <.001 ***
88.47 <.001 ***
37.76 <.001 ***

CAMPUS TRANSECTS
NIGHT
Source
East Transect (90 m)
Mid Pond Transect (80 m)
West Transect (60 m)

df
8
11
9

G
92.27
119.35
76.75

p
<.001 ***
<.001 ***
<.001 ***

WEST AV. TRANSECTS
DAY
Source
North Transect (50 m)
South Transect (50 m)

df
8
10

G
60.1
66.94

p
<.001 ***
<.001 ***

WEST AV. TRANSECTS
NIGHT
Source
North Transect (50 m)
South Transect (50 m)

df
11
23

G
91.38
51.35

p
<.001 ***
<.001 ***
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Table 17. Summary of ANOVA and Tukey results for depths, day vs. night vs.
random-sites in the campus pond (a= 0.05)
Source
day vs. night vs. random-sites
Error

Tukey Test
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

df

ss

2

73.29
239.62

1931

Significance
***
***
***

MS
36.65
0.124

F
259.33

Treatment
day
night
random-sites

Mean
28.65
35.93
23.75

p
<0.0001 ***

***significant

Table 18. Summary of ANOVA and Tukey results for depths, day vs. night vs.
random-sites in the West Av. pond (a= 0.05)
Source
day vs. night vs. random-sites
Error

Tukey Test
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night
***significant
NS = not significant

df
2

ss

1831.36
1958 205810

Significance
NS
***
NS

MS

915.68
105.11

Treatment
day
night
random-sites

F
8.71

Mean
28.84
29.81
27.44

p
<0.0002***
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Table 19. Summary of ANOVA and Tukey results for distances-to-structure, day vs. night vs.
random-sites in the campus pond (a= 0.05)
Source
day vs. night vs. random-sites
Error

Tukey Test
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

df

ss

2

282964.78
1678748.4

Significance
***
NS
***

MS
141482.39
867.122

F

p

163.16

<0.0001 ***

Treatment
day
night
random-sites

Mean
13.85
58.08
35.83

***significant
NS = not significant

Table 20. Summary of ANOVA and Tukey results for distances-to-structure, day vs. night vs.
random-sites in the West Av. pond (a= 0.05)
Source
df
day vs. night vs. random-sites
2
Error
2484210.2
Tukey Test
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night
***significant

Significance
***
***
***

SS
1012033.5
1241.48

MS
F
506016.74 407.59
105.11

Treatment
day
night
random-sites

Mean
19.56
75.16
46.06

p
<0.0001 ***
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Table 21. Summary of G-test for structure (presence or absence)
day vs. night vs. random-sites :in the campus pond (a= 0.001)
Categories
none
structure total

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

Day
179
325

Night
892
39

Random
397
107

df
2
1
1
1

G
648.19
199.83
98.99
645.74

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***

*** significant

Table 22. Summary of G-test for structure categories (tree or
sticks or grass) day vs night vs random-sites :in the campus pond
(a= 0.001)
Structure Categories
tree
sticks
grass
Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

*** significant

Day
108
98
119

Night
6
21
12

Random
24
23
60

df
4
2
2
2

G
23.15
12.45
13.66
9.73

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
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Table 23. Summary of G-test for structure (presence or absence)
day vs. night vs. random-sites in the West Av. pond (a= 0.001)
Categories
none
structure total

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

Day
285
192

Night
1019
31

Random
421
56

df
2
1
1
1

G
348.87
105.22
42.93
347.29

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***

*** significant

Table 24. Summary of G-test for structure categories (tree or
sticks or grass) day vs night vs random-sitesin the West Av. pond
(a= 0.001)
Structure Categories
tree
sticks
grass
Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

*** significant
NS= not significant

Day
46
115
31

Night
0
23
8

Random
12
26
18

df
4
2
2
2

G
21.06
6.37
13.48
15.88

p
<.001 ***
NS
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
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Table 25. Summary of G-test for shade in transects (shade or
no shade) day vs. night vs. random-sites, in the campus pond
(a= 0.001)
Categories
none
shade total

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

Day
91
413

Night
857
74

Random
383
121

df
2
1
1
1

G
862.32
362.22
68.32
845.84

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***

*** significant

Table 26. Summary of G-test for shade categories (trunk,
canopy, float), day vs. night vs. random-sites, campus pond
(a= 0.001)
Shade Categories
trunk
canopy
float

Day
186

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

df
4
2
2
2

*** significant
NS= not significant

11

216

Night
18
26
30

Random
33
29
59

G
p
90.08 <.001 ***
52.84 <.01 ***
2.83
NS
65.77 <.01 ***
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Table 27. Summary of G-test for shade in transects (shade or
no shade) day vs. night vs. random-sites, in the West Av. pond
(a= 0.001)
Categories
none
shade total

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

Day
87
390

Night
964
86

Random
365
112

df
2
1
1
1

G
856.07
346.81
63.01
846.64

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***

*** significant

Table 28. Summary of G-test for shade categories (trunk,
canopy, float), day vs. night vs. random-sites, West Av. pond
(a= 0.001)
Shade Categories
trunk
canopy
float

Day
224
59
107

Night
8
33
45

Random
48
35
29

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

df
4
2
2
2

G
81.93
14.36
31.82
75.37

p

*** significant

<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
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Table 29. Summary of G-test for algae (present or absent),
day vs. night vs. random-sites in the campus pond
(a= 0.001)
Categories
present
absent

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

Day
76
428

Night
112
819

Random
27
477

df
2

G
28.45
26.94
18.15
2.62

p

1

l

1
1

<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
NS

*** significant
NS = not significant

Table 30. Summary of G-test for algae, (present or absent),
day vs. night vs. random-sites in the West Av. pond
(a= 0.001)
Categories
present
absent

Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

*** significant

Day
178
299

Night
49
1001

Random
59
418

df
2
1
1
1

G
258.75
82.4
27.32
257.57

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
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Table 31. Summary of G-test for substrate categories
(bare, leaf, grass), day vs. night vs. random-sites
in the campus pond (a= 0.001)
Substrate Categories
bare
leaf
grass
Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

Day
9
361
134

Night
43
879
9

Random
1
468
35

df
4
2
2
2

G
276.64
83.08
66.29
249.37

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***

*** significant

Table 32. Summary of G-test for substrate categories
(bare, leaf, grass), day vs. night vs. random-sites
in the West Av. pond (a= 0.001)
Substrate Categories
bare
leaf
grass
Source
OVERALL:
Day vs. Random
Night vs. Random
Day vs. Night

*** significant

Day
37
409
31

Night
0
1008
42

Random
13
452
12

df
4
2
2
2

G
97.1
22.85
31.84
93.09

p
<.001 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
<.01 ***
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Table 33. Summary of logistic regresssion, depth and distance-to-structure vs. algae,
substrate, shade, and structure (significant comparisons only)
Pond: campus
Continuous
variable

Categorical
variable(s)

Distance-to-structure
Distance-to-structure
Distance-to-structure
Distance-to-structure
Depth
Depth
Depth

Algae (present/ absent)
Substrate (grass I leaf)
Shade (none/ trunk)
Shade (canopy / trunk)
Algae (present/ absent)
Substrate (bare / leaf)
Structure (sticks I tree)

Coefficient

p

Odds Ratio

-0.032302
-0.030189
0.024054
0.021630
0.055800
0.154710
0.066860

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.008
0.001
0.000
0.006

0.97
0.97
1.02
1.02
1.06
1.17
1.07

Pond: West Av.
Continuous
variable

Categorical
variable(s)

Distance-to-structure
Distance-to-structure
Depth
Depth

Algae (present I absent)
Shade (none/ trunk)
Substrate (bare / leaf)
Shade (none/ trunk)

Coefficient

p

Odds Ratio

-0.031420
0.025057
0.060290
-0.027880

0.000
0.000
O.Q15
0.049

0.97
1.03
1.06
0.97
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Table 34. Summary of G-tests for independence of categorical microhabitat
parameters of random-sites, campus and West Av. ponds, all transects pooled,
significant test suggests independent categories (a= 0.001)
CAMPUS POND

Structure Type
Shade
Substrate
Structure Type XXXXXXXXXX, XXXXXXX)< XXXXXXX)
Shade

<0.001 ***

Substrate
Algae

NS

<0.001***

Algae

xxxxxxxx
KXXXXXXX KXXXXXXX xxxxxxxx
NS
KXXXXXXX, xxxxxxxx
<0.001***
NS
xxxxxxxx

WEST AV. POND
St ruet ure Type
Sh ad e
substra e
Structure Type XXXXXXXXXX) XXXXXXX)< XXXXXXX)
Shade
Substrate

<0.001***
NS

Algae

<0.001 ***

*** significant
NS = not significant

Al1qae

xxxxxxxx
XXXXXXX)< XXXXXXX) xxxxxxxx
NS
XXXXXXX) xxxxxxxx
<0.001 *** <0.001*** xxxxxxxx

